William Albert Pullen Jr
November 22, 1947 - November 5, 2015

On November 5th at 8:35 a.m. William A. Pullen Jr. succumbed to his second battle with
cancer at St. Mark's hospital in Salt Lake City Utah. He is survived by his wife of 39 years,
Lee, 2 daughters (Robynn and Amanda) and 4 granddaughters.
Better known by Bill or Billy, he grew up on a farm in Bedford Iowa. After high school, he
joined the Navy. Bill also spent time as a deep sea diver, among a handful of other
careers.
Funeral services will be Tuesday November 10, 2015 at 12 Noon at the LDS Church, 3070
Nila Way, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Comments

“

Our heartfelt sympathies to Lee and Bill's daughters and extended family. I was a CM classmate of Bill's. Remember Lee babysitting our neice Barb.Often seen Bill and
his family at brother Dave's. May he rest in peace now.

Diane Adams - November 09, 2015 at 08:37 AM

“

When I was young Bill always say 'hi' &/or asked me how I was doing while our
families got together (I was one of the youngest of the Wyckoff cousins & many times
other cousins didn't say anything to me ) so that meant a lot to me. He will be
missed- ?ed by many of his family & friends. Prayers for all.

Dixie Cortner Hansen - November 09, 2015 at 08:35 AM

“

I tried to say he was loved by many of his family & friends; but it didn't register as that, sorry
Dixie Cortner Hansen - November 09, 2015 at 08:37 AM

“

Sending my love and prayers to all of you. Wish I could be there. Rest in peace Bill.
You will be greatly missed. <3

Samantha Frimodt - November 08, 2015 at 11:37 PM

“

We had just moved in a few doors up the street when I found a snake woven in and
out of the register in our bathroom. I'm not afraid of snakes, but it was woven tight! I
ran and got Bill, who was afraid of snakes I heard later, and he rescued me! Bill and
his family were wonderful neighbors. Rest in peace old friend.

Joyce I - November 08, 2015 at 10:27 PM

“

Billy was always hitting my brother, Max, when they were little, & when they were 2,
Max halled off hit him, then they were best buddies. We also spent a week with them
each summer, & spent time in the cave. Billy brought his bright red hardtop
convertible to one of the family reunions & we all piled in, Max in shotgun & all the
girls piled into the back & onto the trunk lid. We road around town, feeling like we
were in a parade. Billy was a good cousin & will be missed.
Jolene (Cortner) Schwery.

Jolene Schwery - November 08, 2015 at 08:40 PM

“

My mom is Billie's first cousin....she remembers that he loved sweet corn as well as
many great memories visiting in Iowa.

Elizabeth - November 08, 2015 at 06:53 PM

“

Having a cousin like Billy always meant entertainment. He loved to laugh and have
fun. He was not a very good person to stand beside when throwing things. We were
all throwing rotten eggs and Gloria told everyone to stand back when it was his turn
to throw. My sister didn't get out of the way in time and she got hit up the side of the
head with a rotten egg. We all laughed but I know she didn't think it was very funny.
You entertained us when we had to go to "the cave" because of storms. I thought
that cave was really cool and we spent a lot of time in that cave. Summers were for
spending a week at a cousin's house and the Pullen house was favorite with all the
cousins.
You fought a brave battle with cancer but in the end it won but now you are in heaven
entertaining the angels and the rest of the Wyckoff clan. You will be missed.
Your Cousin,
Twylla (Arlene) Kerr

Twylla Kerr - November 08, 2015 at 11:06 AM

“

I am one of Billy's cousins in Iowa. Have such fond memories of spending time with
the family. And yes, the storms and the cave we will never forget. May you find peace
within your hearts. Joy Dueling Kinney

Joy - November 08, 2015 at 10:45 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you all. Bill was a very kind man... Always there to
lend a helping hand. I remember not long after the birth of my daughter, the power
was out in Oakland. He drove to our apartment and let us know we could go to their
house and ride it out. He will be missed by many.

Sasha - November 08, 2015 at 09:45 AM

“

I remember having so many good, fun times on the farm with you and your family.
We got to drive the tractor EVERYWHERE on the farm We helped pick up the hay
bales. ( I always got the one with the snake in it!) WE knocked the elevator to the hay
loft out of gear just so we could ride it down to the bottom. We shot rats in the
chicken house...and tried to make the horses jump a burning ditch...(DIDN'T WORK!)
We drove the 'ole green "hup mobile" around the farm. We ALWAYS had to be in the
house in time to watch HOWDY DOODY, which we had to have chocolate milk while
watching.
I can recall we always got woken up by your dad, Bill yelling up the stairs "BILLY"!
Seems there was ALWAYS a storm in which we had to go to the cave...(I HATED that
cave!) Lary and I always spent one to two weeks each summer at the Pullen farm.
I remember one time we blew up old paint cans with M-80;s and cherry bombs....!
Billy, you were the most "fun" cousin I had.....thanks for the memories and Rest in
Peace my friend....I will miss you!
Cousin,
Gary Wyckoff

Gary Wyckoff - November 07, 2015 at 10:05 PM

